Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

inside District 2

March 30, 2017,

7: 02 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario #4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Do you have any other additional comments?
Public officials should be inclusive to everyone and not exclude certain people.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

inside District 1

March 30, 2017, 6: 45 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?

Public lands should be open to public use! Say no to well-funded special interest groups trying to shut down our
public lands for their sole use!
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name not

shown

inside District 1

March 30, 2017, 6: 27 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration (for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
Many OHV's access Pitkin County from Gunnison County, and vice versa. Has anyone contacted the City of

Crested Butte or Gunnison County to get their input on OHV' s and what impact closing Richmond Ridge Road
will have on them? With the elimination of Richmond Ridge Road from all scenarios, recreationalists coming
from these areas ( including Taylor Reservoir) will have a very big surprise when they can' t come to Aspen to
buy gas and spend money on lunch/ dinner, or use hotels.

What prevents an OHV from making their vehicle street legal and getting it plated? The " closed" County Roads
will become " open" once again and the regulation may not have the results the County is looking for.
Instead of" closing" roads, why not put a speed limit on the road and enforce compliance?

If noise is an issue, why not enforce the current decibel level requirements for mufflers? Why create new
regulations when the existing regulations are currently not being enforced?
Has anyone contacted the Sheriffs Office on how they are going to enforce these new regulations?
Has anyone contacted the Colorado Backcountry Trailriders Association ( CBTA) or 8K Offroad for their input on
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?
this?

Has any contacted Colorado Parks and Wildlife regarding hunting access and how this regulation will effect
hunters with OHV's in unit 471?

How will the County provide notice to all of the out of state hunters who have drawn tags in 471 and tell them
not to bring their OHV's when they come to hunt because Richmond Ridge Road is closed to OHV' s?
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

inside District 5

March 29, 2017, 7: 50 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
No response
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Kendall

Reiley

inside District 5

March 29, 2017, 7: 37 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):
0

i

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 2: Open four roads including including Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake,
Deimer Lake, and Powerline Roads in the Fryingpan River drainage.

Do you have any other additional comments?
esponse;
No response:-

1
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Nathan Hadden inside District 5

March 29, 2017,

6: 01 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.
I

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?

As an avid off-road motorcycle rider I feel that enforcing an outright ban on OHV usage of" back country" roads
in Pitkin county would limit my access points to the motorcycle only single track trails I enjoy riding. I can
understand the viewpoint of deterring OHV usage on any/ all paved roads. That was not the vehicles design.
That being said most issues with OHV usage on busier roads is due to the fact that we do not have good
parking/ access points for County Roads in discussion. My main experience would be regarding Express Creek
Road. We typically stage at the base of the road before the bridge and ride the —6 miles up express creek to
Taylor Park. From Taylor Park we head south toward Star Pass to access the majority of the single track

Gunnison County has to offer. Closing Express Creek road to my motorcycle would then require me to drive my
plated truck to Taylor Park to unload. The maintainance of the road is poor and would increase the wear and

tear on my truck. Given the state of most backcountry roads in Pitkin County, ie. Pearl Pass Road, you need
an OHV, a modified plated 4x4 vehicle, or stock plated 4x4 vehicle that you are ok with damaging. Most people
exploring these areas via motorized vehicles are not tourist but locals or native Coloradans.

The poplularity of the Side- by-side would be my reason why we have having this discussion. They are amazing
machines that are far more capable than most plated Jeeps and 4x4' s. Individuals who use these machines
enjoy them because they allow families to be together, ie. Four seaters, and explore the wilderness that would

otherwise require a far more expensive vehicle. That being said they are dangerous because some people do
not respect how capable they truly are and get themselves into trouble. I would say this is most common with
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?
the rental businesses that has developed at the base of Aspen mountain. I' m not the one to say they should or
should not be able to do something, but they need to respect what they are setting out to do by renting a sideby- side. Access points are a major issue for Side- by-sides. It makes sense given the price of land and anti-

motorized sentiment typical to Pitkin Country residence. This is why you see them buzzing around town to
start their trek up Summer Road. I' m not saying we should have access to the Maroon Bells but when
someone is upset that you exist in a motorized vehicle going up Express Creek it makes me wonder if that

individual realizes that they are on a road ( see Smuggle road).
I appreciate that you are taking the time to get feed back from the community. It is difficult to organize
individuals who enjoy OHV travel. We are typically independent and not well to do. That being said the
weekend warriors are out working when most meeting are typically taking place.

If you would like an example

of a County that is pro OHV please look at Gunnison County. They are proactive to our use of the trail systems
and make visiting a delight. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Nathan Hadden ( Off-road Motorcycle rider)
Basalt, CO
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

inside District 1

March 29, 2017,

4: 53 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
These vehicles are a nuisance to anyone who has to listen to them. Unlicensed and a danger to anyone who
happens to be nearby. We have enough yahoos without this too.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Susanna Temescu inside District 1

March 29, 2017, 4: 46 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

IScenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

The 98% of people who enjoy walking, hiking, and biking into the peaceful wilderness should not have their
respite in nature assaulted by the noise, dust, and upset caused by OHVs and ATVs. These vehicles are not

legal on the already overcrowded city streets they have been using to get to Aspen Mountain as they have been
doing. The high decibel noise they produce during pre- trip "training sessions" for the inexperienced riders
disturb the peace behind the Aspen Alps and residences on Ute Ave. There are more important considerations

in Aspen than the right to make a buck by intruding noise, risk, and pollution on the 98% of people who have a
right to enjoy walking safely in town and in the wilderness in peace.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Anne Marie Holen

outside

County

Districts

March 29, 2017, 4: 43 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

OHVs and ATVs reduce the quality of backcountry experience for everyone else. They are loud, they stink, and
they churn up dust. They are also nerve-frazzling for people who are engaged in other pursuits. At a certain
point, they ruin backcountry roads for other uses. I hiked the Colorado Trail last summer and the section

between Cottonwood Pass and Monarch Pass was wonderful except for Tincup Pass Road, which was
swarming with ATVs and was horrible. I was hiking alone and was truly frightened, not to mention appalled at

the noise and dust. With the population of Colorado exploding, we need to JUST SAY NO to further invasion of
relatively quiet places by OHVs and ATVs.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Adam Lohr inside District 1

March 29, 2017, 4: 41 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
r

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Do you have any other additional comments?

This land should be open for everyone to see it, no matter how they want to reach it. There are plenty of trails
for hiking and other activities that are free of any motor use. Let' s not take all the atv trails away too.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Ellen

Verry

outside

County

Districts

March 29, 2017, 4: 06 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
Nr'
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

March 29, 2017,

inside District 1

3: 54 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):
I

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
No res . inse
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Tom

Verry

inside District 1

March 29, 2017,

3: 49 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
It' s a state law because it is and has been an important part of keeping the roads safe. It also reduces the
amount of maintenance required to keep the dirt roads in good shape, the narrow stance creates a different rut

pattern and greatly accelerates washboard formation. With the level of disrepair currently in this state we cannot
afford to damage the roads anymore because there is just not enough money to maintain them now. They also
create more dust and noise and I don' t think anyone would argue that we need more of that. The reason this

became a state law is more relevant now than ever, don' t mess with it. Thank you.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Jill Soffer

outside

County

March 29, 2017, 3: 41 PM

Districts

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

I am a board member of Wilderness Workshop, a horseback rider and a mother of teen boys. I have ridden in
Dune buggies with the boys on Midnight mine road and know there are already plenty of ATVs on the back of
Aspen now. I have also been on a horse who bolted in fear when an ATV came around the corner. I broke
several ribs in that accident. I see that everyone is entitled to their playthings but ATVs affect others'
experiences of the Wilderness and if all the roads are open to ATVs there will simply be nowhere for non ATV
users to go in peace. I checked the first option because even with being outlawed the ATVs are there so they
do have a place to recreate, in fact the best place of all. thank you, Jill Soffer
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Name

not shown

March 29, 2017, 3: 17 PM

inside District 3

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and

ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 2: Open four roads including including Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake,
Deimer Lake, and Powerline Roads in the Fryingpan River drainage.
Do you have any other additional comments?
pons
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March 29, 2017, 3: 02 PM

We
are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):
Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and

ATVs according to state law.

Scenario #2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of

Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area

above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This

option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according

to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
Noise/ Pollution

I made the mistake of riding my bicycle through the Taylor Park area a few years ago. We encountered constant
streams of ATV/ OHV' s, most at a high rate of speed and wearing dusk masks and ear protection to muffle the
din and dust stirred up by their machines. Never again! I consider this a single use area now as no one else
would want to visit and put up with this. The ghost towns of Tin Cup and St Elmo are parking lots full of
machines reving their engines and spewing exhaust.

Pitkin County goes to great lengths to position itself as a leader in energy use and pollutantion. My

understanding is that these types of engines emit considerably more poisonous exhaust than much larger
automobiles. Do these machines align with Pitkin County environmental policies?

The experience of bikers, hikers and wildlife are all very negatively impacted by the presence of these
machines. Please consider that one day trip can cover many miles of backcountry such that one vehicle can

impact an enormous amount of other living beings in a short amount of time. If Pitkin County roads are opened

to these vehicles, remember that Taylor Park is just over the passes from upper Castle Creek. What prevents
these users from pouring over the passes all the way into Aspen?
Environmental Damage

Damage to roads can be extreme. These machines are able to travel almost anywhere and off road bandit trails
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are quickly established spreading the damage to more virgin terrain. Just on the other side of Taylor Pass near
the headwaters of Castle Creek, the Taylor Pass Road has been so severely damaged that not even the best
jeeps can navigate it. The streambed has been ripped apart, water silted up and vegetation crushed and
trampled. But ATV's can and will, spreading the environmental consequences into Pitkin County. I ask any
decision maker considering allowing more ATV use to first visit the other side of Taylor Pass from Taylor Lake
down.

Parking
Since these machines cannot travel on paved roads ( I assume), so they must be trailered to access points. This
requires parking areas for large trailers and vehicles as well as various staging activities. The impact of these
parking areas are tremendous to inhabitants and other users, not to mention wildlife and vegetation.
Present rental locations require users to drive on City streets. Are we not trying to prevent congestion and noise
in the city center? Do we want an ATV rental lot at the bottom of Aspen Mountain. I think most residents and
visitors would say " no".

Enforcement

Allowing responsible ATV use will require considerable personnel to enforce regulations and prevent improper
use such as speed limits, environmental damage, bandit trails, safety etc. Does the County have the budget
and personnel to regulate this activity? It would require special backcountry rangers to properly patrol such a
large backcountry area. Most users may be very responsible but it only takes a few to cause large
environmental disturbance. USFS has severe budget issues and would probably be of limited help in the effort.
Improper and out- of—bounds snowmobile use is frequent and unable to be controlled. ATV' s leave permanent
scars.

Economy
There are a few operators who claim ATV use will help the resort economy. I argue the opposite. The average
visitor to Pitkin County values the peace, quiet, wildlife and environmental responsibility we work so hard to
foster. They appreciate music, the arts, ideas, and the more serene backcountry activities. Every single ATV
user will compromise the experience of numerous residents and visitors who are there for very different
reasons. The impact of their use is inordinately large.
While there may be reason for very limited uses ( by special use permit only) such as for rescue and
maintenance, I believe there are many valid reasons to prevent ATV use in Pitkin County and I urge you to do
so. I think we can present ourselves as an alternative to the many other areas that might want to attract ATV
use.
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Derrrick Wiemer

outside

County

Districts

March 29, 2017,

2: 56 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
Opening the roads to OHV's should also have some restrictions--- licensed driver, insured vehicle, and
obedience to traffic laws (just like any other motorized vehicle). I believe that the opening of the roads should
also include some additional signage and some education around safe use of shared roads.

I would love to

see neighboring counties work together with USFS as well to develop loop trips that allow OHV users to travel
from town to town on OHV's-- ie. Thomasville to Eagle/ Gypsum areas or up to Leadville--- and then adopt
similar practices as Meeker to allow them to re- fuel, eat lunch, stay the night, etc... Great for economy and
users.

Derrick Wiemer-- ECO Riders OHV Club
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Cam Daniel

outside

County

Districts

March 29, 2017,

2: 42 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel

IManagement Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Do you have any other additional comments?
No response
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Helen Carlsen

outside

County

March 29, 2017,

Districts

1: 22 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
I support the current state law which prohibits OHVs and ATVs on county roads. County roads should be open

to licensed vehicles only ( ie Jeeps and dirt bikes are allowed). In addition, all roads are open to bicycles and
pedestrians. Pitkin County can remain relatively quiet and can encourage more human- powered recreation.
This is better for wildlife and for people. If we want to protect our environment and work to reduce our impact
on global warming, we should not be expanding the use of motorized vehicles.
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Joachim Diedrich

outside

County

March 29, 2017,

Districts

1: 11 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
We have been residents of the Castle Creek Valley since October 1993 and visitors to the Aspen area since
1988. The uniqueness , sheer natural beauty and sanctuary-like characteristics were what attracted us to the
Valley initially and continue to be the qualities that continue to amaze us every day that we live here.
We welcome, all people and animals that want to share this " small piece of heaven on earth". To breathe the

clean the air, to experience the raw beauty of the natural surroundings,. to listen to the sound of wind, storms,
rains, sunshine and the music of birds and local animals.

It is a place where we can reconnect with the beauty of life, to hike the trails, to be free of electronic mediums,
to talk, to think, to dream, to fill our lungs of what life " taste- like".

What can OHVs and ATVs add to such a unique place? What is the thinking of the owner of such a business?
It reminds me of strip- mining mountains, logging without replanting, destroying the environment without
replacing the natural beauty that was there before we destroyed it.
Does the owner of the OHVs and ATVs business have a responsibility towards the environment that is being
negatively compromised?

What is the thinking of those few that find pleasure in disrupting, damaging, and negatively impacting the raw
beauty of an area that so many of us ( includes all visitors , bike riders, animals etc..) derive both spiritual as
well as physical well- being?. Shouldn' t they be held accountable for environmental and quality of life
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degradation?

In short, those elected and/ or appointed officials that that have been entrusted with maintaining and continually

improving the unique beauty of the Valley really have no choice except to maintain the STAUS QUO!
Thank You for the opportunity to voice our thoughts.
Susan and Joachim ( Jo) Diedrich.
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Paul Andersen

outside

County

March 29, 2017, 12: 53 PM

Districts

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario #2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

There is enough noise and pollution in the world without encouraging more. Places are peace and quiet and

clean air are needed more than ever as urbanization encroaches on every front. Save Pitkin County from the ills
of motorized excess and protect a small corner of the planet.
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Name

not shown

March 29, 2017, 12: 47 PM

inside District 1

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

Unless there is something locally specific with collecting taxes from the users to maintain these roads, they
should be off limits to OHVs and ATVs. It is obvious with the increasing traffic and number of accidents
enforcement needs to be in place.
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not shown

inside District 1

March 29, 2017, 12: 35 PM

We
are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):
Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and

ATVs according to state law.

Scenario #2 would open four roads co-claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of

Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area

above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according

to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

ATV's have destroyed the backcountry roads in the last 10 years.

Its just a matter of time before a substantial amount of time and money will have to be invested to
regrade/ repair the existing roads to be able to be used by many 4 wheel drive cars. Who will be able to absorb

those costs into their budgets? Certainly not the forest service and doubt the county will.

As it is you need an upgraded suspension to travel on a good number of roads that was not needed in the past.
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Name

not shown

inside District 2

March 29, 2017, 12: 08 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
Snowmobiles are loud, they have negative impacts on our air, they are disruptive to those recreating and to the
wildlife. Pitkin County roads circumspect some of the most precious outdoor areas in our community.

I urge Pitkin County to keep our wild lands character as one of peace. I do believe that our backcountry
experiences are an important economic driver. But I think the backcountry ski and snowshoeing is more
lucrative and in line with our community' s values than snowmobiles.

Please keep all county roads off limits to OHVs and ATVs.
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Name

not shown

March 29, 2017, 11: 22 AM

inside District 1

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

Only way I see OHVs being allowed is through a special use permit that clearly mitigates the noise and
speed/ safety problems. The county should establish and enforce sensible noise and use limits in the
backcountry.
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Name

not shown outside

County Districts

March 29, 2017, 11: 12 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39;status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and

ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario #3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of

Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) on county

roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario
# 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law
Do you have any other additional comments?
No response
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Districts

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 2: Open four roads including including Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake,
Deimer Lake, and Powerline Roads in the Fryingpan River drainage.

Do you have any other additional comments?
OHVs and ATVs make the roads miserable for all other users.
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Everett Peirce

outside

County

March 29, 2017, 11: 00 AM

Districts

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
No further erosion of the back country experience through the use of ATVs or similar forms of travel.
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March 29, 2017, 10: 41 AM

Joseph Wells inside District 3

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area

•

above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
Joseph Wells

P 0 Box 4259
Aspen, CO 81612

joewells@me. com

28 March 2017
Melissa Sever

Public Works Office & Weed Program Manager_

Thank you for giving the residents of the Castle Creek valley an opportunity to comment on ATV use. I remain
opposed to the operation of un- muffled and under- muffled off- road vehicles and motorcycles ( licensed or

unlicensed) whose operators seem to only be interested in getting from point A to point B in the shortest
possible time, as if it were some sort of contest. There are plenty of counties on the western slope who don' t
seem to mind what their counties look like ( the area immediately north of

1- 70 approaching Grand Junction comes to mind as a good example) where operators of such vehicles seem to
be more than welcome. Young men wearing body armor on their off-road motor bikes seem to be the tell- tale
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indicator of the type of use that I am opposed to.

The operation of such vehicles in the Castle Creek valley is the single most disruptive aspect to the peace and

tranquility of living in the valley. They cause considerable damage to the backcountry and generally make life
unpleasant for anyone in the area looking for a true backcountry experience.
I am not opposed to the use of our County roads by properly muffled off-road vehicles by those who appreciate
the beauty of the area, those headed to a backcountry cabin for an overnight and similar such uses.
Now I come to the issue of the operation of unlicensed " OHV" vehicles on the County roads in our area, which
is the question on the table at the moment. As I understand it, the operation of such vehicles on County roads is
illegal under Colorado law. Nonetheless, one or more business owners has decided to buy some of these
vehicles and rent them out, in violation of State law, on the theory, I suppose, that the law doesn' t apply to them.

Unfortunately, our local police chief and sheriff have encouraged this behavior by choosing to ignore the law
that they should be enforcing.

It is no surprise, I suppose, to find these vehicles parked downtown blocking the public sidewalk, reserved for
pedestrians, where some of these vehicles are rented. Nor was I surprised to find a couple of these vehicles

abandoned in a parking lot that we provide solely for users of non- motorized trails in our area ( the lot is clearly
signed for such limited use). These unidentified vehicles took up heavily- used parking spaces for hikers until the
owner of the unlicensed vehicles found time to come and retrieve them several days later. The sheriff' s

department would not ticket the vehicles because they were abandoned on private property. Because they were
unlicensed, there was no way to identify the owner. This is the type of behavior that I have come to expect from
business owners who believe that they can just ignore current rules and regulations.
This is a land use that should continue to be prohibited in the Pitkin County and the law which currently
prohibits the use should be enforced!

Sincerely,
Joe Wells

Cc: Castle Creek Caucus Membership
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harrison

augur

inside District 3

March 29, 2017, 10: 20 AM

We
are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):
Scenario # 1 is a &# 39;status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and

ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario #3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of

Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area

above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This

option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario
# 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law
I

Do you have any other additional comments?
ohvs and atvs use should also be limited to the front half of Aspen Mountain.
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Brooks Barron

outside

County

March 29, 2017, 10: 15 AM

Districts

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.
Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
Our beloved Pitkin County is one of the most beautiful and pristine places in the world. It' s value is intricately
linked to our ability to protect and maintain this pristine beauty. In a world more and more constrained by
technology, machinery and noise, it is so valuable - for us and our visitors - to keep our county roads quiet and
peaceful. This means maintaining the good rules that currently protect these roads from invasive overuse and
abuse by OHVs.
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Name

not shown

March 29, 2017,

inside District 5

9: 16 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario #4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
response
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Jarrod Hollinger inside District 1

March 29, 2017, 9: 15 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario #2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of

Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This

option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario
# 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law
Do you have any other additional comments?

I support Scenario # 1 because allowing OHV and ATV use on county roads is dangerous and irresponsible.

OHV riders in our area are often very young, often have no training, lack insurance, and most importantly have

a tendency to perform all sorts of dangerous acts consistent with recreational use of an OHV ( Excessive speed,

driving on the wrong side/ in the middle of the road, stopping in dangerous areas, performing ' donuts' in parking
lots and pull- outs, etc.) Additionally, a lack of enforcement from local officials coupled with a laissez faire

attitude from the OHV and ATV rental shops means that riders are often unaware that different rules apply on

county roads, city streets, illegally accessed private roads, Forest Service roads, and BLM roads, etc. Pivoting

away from Colorado State law means that OHV and ATV riders can and will continue to use ALL roads
Including residential streets INSIDE city limits) as recreational corridors, and this will continue to create unsafe
conditions.

Moreover, Scenario # 4 - Opening all county roads to OHV and ATV use, has the potential to displace the tens
of thousands of visiting non- motorized recreationists (hikers, climbers, campers, boaters, fishermen, wildlife
watchers, etc.) that make up the vast majority of tourists that come to Pitkin County. Non motorized tourism is
the primary component of Pitkin County's economy, and these non- motorized outdoor recreationists are the

basis of that economy. Jeopardizing our very successful non- motorized tourism economy due to pressure from
OHV and ATV rental operators is irresponsible and short sighted. Additionally, OHV and ATV traffic negatively
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impacts free ranging wildlife and big game throughout the county. OHV and ATV use on county roads leads to
increased levels of illegal " road hunting" pressure and further fragments wildlife habitat. It is well known that

wildlife is impacted by road noise, OHV and ATV noise will drive animals further away from county roads,
negatively impacting hunters and wildlife watchers as well.

Finally, the fact of the matter is that OHVs and ATVs pollute significantly more than highway licensed vehicles,
and are not required to meet the same stringent EPA emissions standards as regular highway licensed
passenger vehicles. OHVs and ATVs can emit up to 8 times more pollutants than regular passenger vehicles.
Studies have shown that regular auto emissions have decreased 56% over the last 20 years, but OHV

emissions have increased 42% over the same period. It is irresponsible to encourage use of these polluting
machines, especially in light of the fact that this use is for non- essential recreational purposes in a community
that prides itself on being leaders in environmentally friendly initiatives.
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I
Peter Stouffer inside District 3

March 29, 2017, 8: 59 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

I am very much against any increase in ATV use. I live up in Little Annies Basin and we are already seeing a big
increase in usage. The roads have shown excessive damage in many places primarily caused by ATVs, much
worse than Jeeps, trucks and motorcycles. Parking is impacted greatly by the fact that they require a truck/
trailer combo plus vehicles for the riders. Add in the noise and air pollution and we have quite a negative

impact. I have read comments saying that they support jobs and tourism. Very very few jobs are connected to

this and I would believe more tourists come here for a pristine environment than those that want to go ATVing.
The only people that enjoy ATVs are the ones riding them and making money off of them.
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Joe O'

Malley

outside

County

Districts

March 29, 2017, 8: 46 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Joe O' Malley and I am the President of the Rocky Mountain Sport Riders ( RMSR) of Eagle County.
We are a family- oriented off-road motorcycle club in the Vail Valley.
I am writing with the consensus of our 70- member club to support Scenario 4 in regards to OHV travel on Pitkin

County Public Roads. We support any of the options that expand motorized access or easing of restrictions,
however scenario 4 would be our recommendation. The motorized user group is increasing while opportunities
are decreasing. To ignore this fact will only make the problem worse. We need to find solutions that will
accommodate these users instead of making them criminals. While scenario 4 has the least restrictions, it still
implements measures that ensure that responsible and reasonable use is the objective. These vehicles would
still be subject to traffic laws, noise restrictions, etc... and so there would still be ways to enforce responsible
use.

As you know OHV use is a huge economic driver in this state and particularly Towns like Aspen where OHV
trails are in close proximity to Town. Should this measure be implemented, OHV users could, for example, ride

from Crested Butte to Aspen, fill up on fuel, stay at hotels and return to Crested Butte. It opens up more
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possibilities for the user group and more opportunities for people to spend their dollars in town.

Many folks suffer from physical ailments that do not allow them to hike, bike, etc... This is a way in which they
too can get out and explore this amazing place in which we live.
IThank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Joe O' Malley
President, RMSR
970. 471. 9912
joeo@rmsrco. com
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Name

not shown outside

County Districts

March 29, 2017, 8: 07 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration (for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario #3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
I don' t want to see Pitkin County turn into another Moab.
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Name

not shown

inside District 5

March 29, 2017, 5: 57 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.
I

1

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according

to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
No response
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David

Swersky

inside District 3

March 29, 2017,

1: 33 AM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

IScenario #1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?
No response
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John Gloor inside District 3

March 28, 2017, 11: 53 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?

I would like to say that I watched a county meeting where several commissioners basically voiced their strong
anti motor views. In my opinion, these machine users are trying to use perhaps the very least affected paths.

They are trying to be allowed to drive on roads open to full sized 4wd vehicles. I cannot see what they can
damage. Pitkin county has so many hiking and biking trails where no motor usage is allowed. I find it offensive
that commissioners are against the use of motor vehicles on ROADS!

If you want a quiet nature experience,

go hiking on a trail. I don' t use an atv. I own and ride a plated and insured dirt bike, so I can already ride these
roads, and I do. Please let other users ride into Aspen and check out our cool town.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Craig

March 28, 2017, 10: 37 PM

Ward inside District 1

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario #2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and

ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario #3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

I have read all the previous 101 responses, and looked at the filtered recommendations. I cannot agree with
the 65% of the respondents who just want to expand their joy rides onto our semi-wilderness environs. We
don' t need your gasoline taxes, or your weak arguments for inceasing our tourist economy. It is doing just fine,
thank you!! I would opt for Scenario # 1 because as we push the boundaries of" accessing" our national forest
with these noisy, overbearing, " fun" OHVs and ATVs, we also kill the golden goose that so many more people

come here to enjoy. There will be less and less that is enjoyable, far from pristine. I used to drive for Rotary,
taking seniors out on the backside of Aspen Mtn for a one day, fall outing. Not any longer, since Richmond

Ridge road has now become just a place to race those stupid OHVs!! And the back country roads are getting

so chewed up, so that even the County maintenance crews cannot bring them back to reasonable condition. Let
other comunities desecrate their environment.... but protect ours! Enforce our roadways with licensed vehicles
and drivers that can be held accountable for their actions. And please re- read Tony Vagneurs comments which
are 12 responses ahead of mine, if you need more illumination.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown outside

County

Districts

March 28, 2017, 10: 29 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

Please do not encourage the use of these machines which effectively monopolize use of a wide radius around
them through obnoxious noise and pollution. Issues with sound, air pollution, and erosion are problematic

enough already in these wilderness- adjacent areas. Spare us of this bigger wave of whirring, treading, grinding,
spewing, screaming modern gluttony. Is there no place for peace?
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown outside

County

Districts

March 28, 2017, 9: 22 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration (for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario #3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 3: Would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Do you have any other additional comments?

The UTV is a specific kind of recreational vehicle that has expanded immensely over the last decade. The

types of UTV' s can be complex, but the basic definition is 4- wheels, a steering wheel, non- straddle seating, foot
controls, occupant restraints ( seatbelts), and rollover protection. Common brands would be the Polaris Ranger,

Polaris RZR, Arctic Cat Wildcat, and Kawasaki Mule. The explosion of UTV's in the recreation arena can be

traced back decades. Enthusiasts trace the off road explosion back to the availability of jeeps after World War
II, GI' s returned with a taste for driving wherever they wished, and all modern 4- wheelers owe a debt of
gratitude to Jeep for birthing this movement. The next evolution occurred in the 1950' s when enthusiasts began

to strip down vehicles and rebuild them for off road use; giving birth to what we now call the Dune Buggy. While
these two gave shape to the off-road culture, it was the Honda ATC90 3- wheel ATV that created a new market
for recreational vehicles produced by major manufacturers. 3- wheelers saw incredible growth in the
recreational market, but due to safety concerns production was halted in 1988, and the 4- wheeler that had been

introduced in 1982 took the 3- wheeler's place at the go anywhere toy. The market was dominated by single
seat 4- wheelers for over a decade until the introduction of the first UTV with recreational focus, the Yamaha

Rhino in 2004. With little fanfare Yamaha chose to turn an agricultural tool into a recreational toy. Since 2004
sales of UTV' s have not slowed. During the recession it was the only off-road segment that did not contract.
From 2012- 2013 more than a million units have been sold, and in 2013 sales of UTV' s exceeded ATV sales.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?
Industry magazines state that UTV' s are the future of the off road culture

It is during this evolution of the sport that regulations of off- road equipment were created. These regulations

differentiated between on- highway and off-highway use as home built and ATV use dominated the market.
Concerns with the safety of the traveling public were addressed because of the unknown nature of homebuilt
off- roaders, and ATV's were sufficiently different from standard road traffic to not require separate regulation.
With the rise of UTV's the regulations have not been rewritten to address the different nature of this user and

similarities to existing on- road traffic. Every state has the ability to regulate the vehicles that drive on its roads.
State run Departments of Motor Vehicles set or accept standards for vehicles that they permit for use on roads
in the state. The federal government does not set these standards but instead suggests what safe and

judicious use looks like. This includes an on- highway use certification and emissions standards testing. It is
left up to the state to legally define what is allowed on different road classifications within the state' s boundary.
States vary considerably one their allowing of recreational vehicles on public roads. Arizona, Wyoming, and
Utah are viewed as states where registering a UTV as street legal is relatively easy, while it is extremely difficult
in California due to emissions concerns.

Colorado has a robust off-highway vehicle ( OHV) registration program currently in place. All vehicles on public
lands or in OHV staging areas must be adorned with a current registration sticker from the Colorado
Department of Parks and Wildlife. The state relies on federal definition of OHV for this requirement. If a vehicle
is adorned with an on- highway vehicle sticker from the federal government then it falls under DMV regulation.

The state does not specifically define types of OHV in its statutes. Colorado simply restricts OHV use on state
or political subdivision road to times of emergency or when crossing the road to continue off- road use. These
regulations keep users from accessing trails that are separated by stretches of public road and decrease trail

use in the state overall. Changing regulations will better support the recreation economy in the state by
encouraging increased use and allowing users to access local amenities.
There should be some limits, restrict on- highway UTV use to areas that do not fulfill these criteria: Roads where
the speed is in excess of 55 miles per hour, qualifying major state highways and federal interstate highways.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Richard Jolliff

outside

County

March 28, 2017,

Districts

8: 24 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
No respon
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Josh Anthes

outside

County

March 28, 2017,

Districts

7: 33 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario # 4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?

I hope that the picking county commissioners can look at this subject in in unbiased way. These roads should
be open to everyone!
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

March 28, 2017, 7: 13 PM

Frank Peters inside District 2

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

OHVs do not belong on public roads traveled by highway legal vehicles. There is a reason that highway legal
vehicles are regulated as such. Vehicles which are legal on public roads are required to have insurance, which

protects the public from financial damage from these vehicles, and provides money for medical treatment in the
case of an accident. Street legal vehicles are required to have license plates and registrations, which the police

and the public use to identify vehicles and drivers operating recklessly or intoxicated. Street legal vehicles can
be operated only by a licensed driver, or a person learning to drive under the supervision of a licensed driver.
These vehicles can not be legally operated by children. Street legal vehicles are designed for safety, with air
bags and sophisticated braking systems among other things. They are inherently more stable than narrow,
short- wheelbase OHVs, designed to maneuver in the rough. In street legal vehicles it is not necessary to wear
the crash helmets you often see on people in OHVs, helmets which drastically reduce the field of view and

ability to see and hear. The use of OHVs on county roads is occurring now, and growing, probably because
there has been no enforcement of public highway laws with regard to their use.

It' s time for this to stop.

County roads should be a safe place to drive and bicycle, and be devoid of vehicles and their operators intent
on maneuvering for the sake of excitement, aggressive terrain and adventure driving.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Larry Gray

outside

County

March 28, 2017,

Districts

6: 04 PM

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.

Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?

As a retiree who enjoys the ohv experience, thank you for reducing or removing unnecessary restrictions, I will
enjoy spending money in your county.
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name not

shown

March 28, 2017, 4: 45 PM

inside District 3

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 1: Status quo approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and ATVs according
to state law

Do you have any other additional comments?

These vehicles are so noisy, polluting, dusty, and disruptive that they interfere with our basic quality of life. We
live on Little Annie Road and there is already way too much use by recreational vehicles. Please, please,
PLEASE don' t make this problem worse by opening up more county roads to such uses!!!
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Off Highway Vehicles on County Roads
How would you like Pitkin County to manage Off Highway Vehicle ( OHV) use on county roads?

Name

not shown

March 28, 2017, 4: 37 PM

inside District 1

We are presenting four possible OHV management scenarios for your consideration ( for a map, click on the
Scenario links below):

Scenario # 1 is a &# 39; status quo&# 39; approach where all county roads would remain off limits to OHVs and
ATVs according to state law.

Scenario # 2 would open four roads co- claimed by Pitkin County and the U. S. Forest Service to OHVs and
ATVs. These roads include Bear Creek Road in the Woody Creek area, Seller Lake Road, Deimer Lake Road
and Powerline Road in the Fryingpan River drainage. This scenario complies with the current USFS Travel
Management Plan.

Scenario # 3 would open 86 miles of county roads to OHVs and ATVs, including the Pitkin County Portion of
Pearl Pass Road, more roads in the Fryingpan drainage and some roads in the Prince Creek/ Dinkle Lake area
above Carbondale.

Scenario #4 would open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This
option includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.

Please choose your preferred option for managing unlicensed Off Highway Vehicles ( OHVs) on county
roads. You will have the opportunity to comment further in the space provided below.
Scenario # 4: Open all county roads with less than 100 vehicle trips per day to OHVs and ATVs. This option
includes opening the backside of Aspen Mountain to the vehicles.
Do you have any other additional comments?
No r:.

ponse
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